Introduce yourself!
Hi, my name is Scott and I play percussion in DCB.
How long have you been a member?
Since May 2016.

Tell us a bit about yourself.
I am currently a student studying music at RCS. Outside of music I enjoy watching football, playing golf and
spending time with friends and family.
What other instruments do you play?
A bit of guitar, bass guitar and piano.
Is there another instrument you would like to play?
Probably either any brass instrument or the saxophone – they make such a nice sound!

What do you enjoy most about DCB?
Everything! The music is always great and the band are all so nice. We always have a great laugh in the
percussion section!
Favourite concert venue – past, present…… or future?
Playing at Erskine always has a special place in my heart. Also playing at Kelvingrove Bandstand during the
first couple of months of me joining the band was really cool – the sun even came out that day (but only for
the first half!).
Favourite DCB memory?
Playing at Mugstock in 2018. The band sounded great and the crowd were very lively. Once we finished
playing it was really fun to stick around and listen to the other bands, have some nice food and enjoy the
festival.

Favourite piece we’ve played?
Sir Duke or All You Want for Christmas (it’s a great medley).
Favourite band piece to listen to (that percussion don’t play in!)?
Cavatina.
Any piece you’d like to play with the band in the future?
Maybe some more Beatles tunes or Queen. I love all the medleys we play so maybe some more of them too!

Have you done anything exciting during lockdowns (other than lots of music practice – obviously!!) –
learned a new skill or decided to get back into an old hobby for example?
I’ve been really enjoying listening to new music and have got my old CD player out and been listening to a lot
of albums start to finish - it’s been really great for discovering new songs from bands that I like. And of
course watching lots of films and TV!
Looking forward to getting back to rehearsals?
Absolutely! They’re going to be even better than before!

